2018 PLTW Core Training Supply List

All Core Training participants must bring:

1. Laptop which meets or exceeds the minimum PLTW specifications and has all required software appropriately installed
2. External mouse
3. Device capable of taking photos and videos such as a digital camera, smartphone, tablet, or laptop with webcam
4. Headphones or earbuds to plug into computer
5. Closed-toe shoes (for lab work and tours)

Software Installation Note:

If you complete Core Training prerequisites on a laptop that is different from the laptop that you plan to bring to Onsite Training, please ensure that you have installed all required software on the laptop that you will bring to Onsite Training prior to your arrival at training.

Administrative Rights/Access Note:

All Core Training participants MUST have administrative rights/access for the laptop that you bring to Core Training. This will ensure that you can install printer drivers, access wireless Internet, and re-install software, when necessary.

Computer Science participants (CSA and CSP) must also bring:

Android tablet (see specs above)

Launch participants must also bring:

iPad or Android tablet (see specs above)